COMMONWA,ALTH CASINO COMMISSIOI{
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
P.O. Box 504237
Saipan,

MP

96950

MINUTES
Aprit 26,2018

I.

PRELIMINARIES:

A.

Call to Order

Chairman Juan M. Sabtan catted the meeting to order at 10:07 am on Thursday, April 26, 2018 at
the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library (Technotogy Room) in Susupe, Saipan.

B. Roll Call
Commissioners present at the meeting were: Juan M. Sabtan (Chairman), Joseph C. Reyes (Vice
Chairman), Justin 5. Mangtona (Secretary), Atvaro A. Santos (Treasurer), Martin DLG. San Nicotas
(PA e MR Officer).

C. Adoption of Agenda
Vice Chairman Reyes moved to adopt the agenda as presented, seconded by Commissioner
Manglona. The motion was put to a vote and unanimously adopted.

D. Adoption of Minutes: March 15, 2018
Commissioner Manglona moved to adopt the minutes of the meeting of March 15, 2018,
seconded by Commissioner Santos.
Commissioner Santos shared that he had some questions that he hopes witt be answered in the
Executive Director's report.

The motion was put to a vote and unanimously approved.
il.

REPORTS:

A.

Report by the Chairman
Chairman Sablan informed that Commission that he had an extensive meeting with Chairman
Guerrero from the House Committee on Gaming regarding House Bitt 20-82, which he hoped
wi[[ be on the ftoor by next week. He noted that parts of the bitt which the lommission finds
as priority are matters on gaming crime, autonomy, financial authority and law enforcement
status and power.
Commissioner Santos shared that in his review of HB 20-82 bitt package, the Governor raised
four areas of concern in a letter to the House Committee on Gaming. The one he's most
interested in is on the Commission's authority to revoke the license. He asked if the Gaming
Chairman mentioned his thoughts on the matter. Chairman Sabtan exptained that the

Governor's concerns were received and that the Commission can stitl move forward even if
those concerns were incorporated. He shared that on the matter of revocation, what he
gathered from his meeting Chairman Deteon Guerrero is that the authority witt rest with the
Lottery Commission in collaboration with the Office of the Governor.
Director Deteon Guerrero elaborated that the Commission does not know yet what the Gaming
Committee witt do about the Governor's comments. lt could potentiatty be decided on their
next committee meeting scheduted for Apri|27,2018. He shared that he suspects that the
logic behind the move to prevent the Commission from having such power is that the authority
to revoke the license of an industry that is leading the Commonweatth's economic activity and
growth, witt be decided by five officiats of the Casino Commission who are not etected by the
peopte. This, he fett, was one of the Governor's concerns. He noted that it could possibty be
that the Governor's intention is to have a system of checks-and-batances when it comes to
any action on revocation. The Director exptained that as it stands, the authority on who
decides if the license is revoked lieswith the Legistature, pursuant to P.l. 19-24.

The Director added that in his opinion, it woutd be best if at the least, the Commission be
altowed the authority to initiate the process of revocation, shoutd the need arise. He
somewhat agrees that the finatdecision shoutd be made by the Lottery Commission. He shared
that it's best if the government work together in this regard.
Commissioner Santos expressed that he had mixed feetings about the Commission not being a
participating party in the decision making on license revocation. He pointed out that he
disagrees with the idea of leaving the decision with the Lottery Commission who are a[[ under
the Governor's Office. lt is a concern, he expressed, because the Governor has a great
inftuence on the Lottery Commission which coutd be probtematic shoutd the Governor change
in the future. He indicated that the structure he prefers to see is for the authority to be
ptaced with the Commission and the Legistature with some degree of participation from the
administration. He asked the Chairman to convey to the Gaming Committee Chairman the
importance of the Commission's invotvement in this process, and to recommend having atl
three parties participate in the decision-making. He noted that it onty makes sense since the
Commission is in the front line and is in the know on what's going on. Additional.ty, the
Commission is impartial and is not a potitical entity, therefore its objectivity woutd be greater
in protecting the interest of the public, in which they were appointed to do. He said that
should the House Gaming Committee honor the Governor's recommendation on revocation or
suspension, the legislation shoutd be amended to inctude a provision that states that serious
consideration of the Commission's recommendation shoutd be taken. The Chairman thanked
Commissioner Santos for sharing his position on the matter.

The Director ctarified that the Lottery Commission cannot preempt the decision of the
Commission. The Commission would have to make the first move with the Lottery Commission
being the appe[tate board. The decision to terminate should derive from the Commission
regardtess who the Governor may be at the time, he stressed. The Director noted that ninety
percent of what the Commission wanted was covered in HB 20-82. lt witt be best not to push
the issue on the power of revocation as it may jeopardize the entire bi[t.
The Chairman reported that the Commission was asked for comments on Senate Bitt 20-98
which is entitled: "To amend Titte 4, Division 2, Chapter 3 of the Commonweatth Code to add
a new Articte 3, Financial lnstruments in Casino Gaming; to repeal and reenact 6 CMC 51704;
and for other purposes." The bitl was introduced by Justo Quitugua and it addresses credit
issues. He asked for the Commission to review the bitt and to prepare comments.
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The Chairman reported that the Commission met with a third-party appraiser who wit[ be
assessing and appraising the lPl facitities in reference to lPl's financing issues and plans. He
mentioned that banks normatty do the same when it comes to apptying for financing. The
Chairman informed the Commission that the report on this issue shoutd be completed in a
month. He then happity announced that there are two reputabte financers outside of the CNMI
that have ptans to finance the project on an interim basis. Details witt be further discussed in
the executive session, he noted.
The Chairman Sablan commented that as it looks at this point in time, lPl witl soon be
submitting a request for an extension of IPR's comptetion to the Lottery Commission, pursuant
to Amendment #5 of the CLA. He noted that the request should be accompanied by a reatistic
timetabte for the buitding comptetion. He reminds lPl that the extension shoutd atso account
for tabor and inctude a provision for typhoon conditions and freight. He shared that he betieves
the Commission, DPAC and a third-party contractor be invotved in extensive review of the
extension request.
Commissioner Santos asked for ctarification on DPAC's invotvement in the construction of the
IGF (lPR). The Director explained that on the CLA Amendment 5, DPAC was removed from the
lGF, however, because it appears that there's an anticipated request for extension, DPAC has
resurfaced to assist the Governor and the Lottery Commission in making the determination on
the possibte extension request.

B.

Report by the Executive Director

Senate Bill: SB 20-98 was introduced which looks at the VIP operations and the credit
instruments and issues at the casino. The Commission has some concerns specificatly with the
provision on changing agreements between the operator and the junkets during and after the
game. The normal procedure is for the Commission to approve the agreement which witt be
made untikety if the agreement is to be executed after the games. The Commission witt be
preparing its comments to the legistature on the bitt.
Personnel Matters: Mr. Vicente B. Babauta was recentty hired as the Supervisory Agent-inCharge. Mr. Babauta witl be assisting Chief Cabrera in leading the investigations for CCC. Ms.
Christine C. Mangtona, Permit & Licensing Officer, resigned from the CCC on March 26,2018.
The position she left vacant was announced in the paper which ctosed on April 20, 2018. The
interview process is ongoing. ln the same job vacancy announcement is the position of
Compliance Agent. Both witt be fitted upon comptetion of the interviews.

Office Space: The second-ftoor office expansion is ongoing. There's been a lot of noise as a
resutt of the continuous project. The offices to be retocated are the Executive, Comptiance
and Audit divisions. Also, on the second ftoor is a large conference room for future commission
meetings which could atso be used as a training room.
Communications: A letter was received from the Office of the Public Auditor informing the
Commission that it witt be audited on certain areas dating up to September 30, 2017. The
Commission is preparing for the anticipated audit and betieves there witt be no issues in the
findings as a[[ procurement and expenditure efforts go through numerous other government
agencies for processing and approvat.

-')

CCC

Financial Updates: Balance

1)
z\
3)
4)

7170:
70794',
7171:
1545:

5 594,729
S 2,060,302
s 550,000
5 1,090

Total amount avaitabte for

as

of March 31,2018 from FY2016 to FY2018 Funding Sources:

(Batance after att encumbrances: 5226,000)

CCC up

to September 30, 2018 is 51.3 Mittion.

Funds available under 7171 totated 5948,233; 5550,000 of this amount was appropriated to
the CCC; 5398,233 is avaitabte for appropriations to CCC in FY2019.

Anticipated Contracts: RFPs

for furniture and Air-conditioning units were pubtished.

for the furniture and from Advance Carrier
for the air-conditioning units. Contracts wit[ be executed for the purchase of the items through
these two vendors.
Responses were received from Michetle Corporation

PersonnelMatters - Division Emptoyee of the Year Awards:
a. Executive Division: Ruth Ann P. Sakisat
b. Permit & Licensing: Lotaine V. Castro
c. Enforcement & lnvestigations: Joseph D. Pangetinan
d. Comptiance: Leon Leonard
e. Audit: Jolene S. Demapan
Out of the five (5) nominees, one has to be selected for CCC Overatl Employee of the Year. A
method in which to do so has not been determined and suggestions are wetcomed. The name
of the overatl winner has to be submitted to OPM before Labor Day.

Junket Applications: The Commission received a fotlow-up letter from Dennis Amerine, who
is doing the vetting on 5 junket operator appticants. Mr. Amerine shared is disappointment
and frustration with the lack of response from the appticants. Part of the recent meeting with
lPl was to discuss Mr. Amerine's concerns as he is ready to issue a report that he is unabte to
decide due to lack of response. The Commission wi[[ prepare a letter to him to let him know
that the CCC granted lPl another 30 days to provide the requested information. The
Commission witl decide its next course of action after the 30 days.
Training and Conferences: The Chairman and the Director recently attended the Znd Annual
Gaming Summit in Manita. They have gained more knowtedge on Anti-Money Laundering and
witl be discussing more of this in the future.
Self-Exclusion Forms: With the help of the Division of Enforcement and lnvestigations, the
Commission has compteted the application form which witt be introduced to lPl. A copy was
provided to the Commissioners.
2nd Communications: The Director received a tetter from Representative Propst with an
inquiry on DPAC and how is was awarded, and where to obtain DPAC's reports. Lega[ Counsel
Michaet Ernest was assigned to formutate a response to Rep. Propst. lt's important to note
that the Commission has very littte to do with DPAC. A letter was atso received from Mr.
James Chua of DPAC, requesting to sit in on the executive session.
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III.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

The Chairman thanked atl present in the galtery especialty the members of pubtic and the
media. He stressed that it's very important for the pubtic to know what's going on with the
Commission and he appreciates the presence of everyone.
Ms. Esther Mitne, Program Director of the Substance Abuse Addictions and Rehabilitation Center
(SAARC), under

.

.

the Office of the Governor reported the fotlowing:

The SAARC is in the process of incorporating problem gambting into their program and in
that effort, she was sent on a fact-finding mission to the different states that have simitar
gambting programs. On this mission, they looked into state-funded service providers, nonprofit organizations, state agencies that administer the program through funding provided
by the state. Some research was done on the language teading up to the estabtishment of
a gambling addiction program and how it was incorporated.
A certified counselor for gambting addiction and substance abuse was recruited and the
process to bring that person to Saipan is ongoing. The SAARC is hoping to launch its
program in July or August 2018. Services wit[ atso be made avaitabte every other week for
Tinian and Rota. The gambling addiction program has ptans to provide support for atl
forms of gambting, and not just poker or casino.

The Director asked if the center is receiving state funds for their operation, or are funds onty
from lPl's Community Contribution. He atso inquired if poker operators wi[[ be asked to
contribute to the program. Ms. Mitne reptied she betieves they shoutd because the [oca[
poputation's gambting addiction is mostly with other forms of gambting and not the casino. But
in the meantime, she announced that the start-up fund was provided to them from the
Community Contribution from lPl. The SAARC has begun utitizing the funds for research and in
launching the program. She stated that she hopes to work with the gaming committees in both
houses to see what other avenues they may be abte to tap for funding.
Ms. Mitne atso reported that they attended the Annual Conference provided by the National
Council for Responsibte Gaming where they were abte to look at what's currentty avaitable and
the trend associated. They atso looked into poticies and procedures, as welt as understanding
what programs are in effect right now. She noted that what she learned is that problem
gambling is fairty new and that not many studies have been done on the issue. They were abte
to speak with individuats who have been in the industry, and a lot of knowledge and
understanding were gained on the types of treatments avaitabte, and how to factor probtem
gambting into substance abuse. Ms. Mitne offered to meet with the Commission at a separate
forum to discuss this matter further. The Chairman thanked Ms. Milne for the update and for
sharing the additionaI information.

IV

MISCELLAN EOU S lvtATTE

RS

:

A. Casino Licensee (lPl) Updates:

l.

lPl Personne[ - Resident Emptoyment Objectives & CLA Annual Plan

Bertha Leon Guerrero, VP of Human Resources, presented HR Dashboard for March 2018 and
hightighted the fottowing. Ptease see Exhibit 1.
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As of March 2018, the totat headcount 1,503 with44% US, and 56% non-US. Atso indicated in

the report are employee movements, such as new hires, separations, promotions, transfers
and others. There is also a breakdown of the different trainings hetd, and the breakdown of
the totat participants for each training. There is ongoing training with Northern Marianas
Cotlege on Microsoft Excel usage. Ms. Leon Guerrero added that they are in coltaboration
with NMC and the Northern Marianas Trades lnstitute on the recruitment of interns. She
announced that most recentty, two interns from NMTI have compteted the internship program
and have been hired as fult-time emptoyees. The three interns from NMC witl comptete their
240-hour requirement at the end of Aprit.
Ms. Leon Guerrero reported that lmperial Pacific lnternational is stitl cottaborating with NMC
on the subject of the Casino Management Program. They've discussed several ideas with NMC
representatives and the tabte games management. lPl management is currently reviewing
the proposal before it is sent to CCC for consideration.
Chairman Sabtan asked when they ptan to imptement the Casino Management Program. Ms.
Leon Guerrero reptied that she does not have a specific date but witl find out from
management as they are currentty reviewing what was presented to them for consideration
and approvat. She noted that lPl's table games management is also in discussion with NMC
on revising the curriculum to add what they feel are retated topics that shoutd be
incorporated to improve the program.
Commissioner Santos asked if NMC is currentty developing the curriculum for this program.
Ms. Renee Acosta who is with lPl's Learning and Development department, reptied that NMC
has an existing and approved curricutum for casino management but an implementation
timetine has not been estabtished. She added that the curriculum is now being fine-tuned
in areas of [ogistics, parameters, enrottment and taunching. Commissioner Santos then
inquired what the casino management curricutum focuses on as it is a very broad subject.
Ms. Acosta exptained that the program witl cover the industry as a whote, and that the
curricutum being proposed was extracted from one of the universities in Nevada. The
program will cover about 30 credits of casino management, table games, electronic gaming,
supervision on the casino floor, marketing, and other areas of casino operations. The
curricutum atso covers an internship program for on-the-job skitts training.

Ms. Leon Guerrero ended her report by announcing that the tota[ H2B worker's headcount,
as of meeting date is 183.

2. Construction

Progress - lmperial Pacific Resort & Hotel (lmperiat Palace)

Mr. Eric Poon, lPl Construction, presented lPl's Construction Progress Report for the period
covering up to April 23, 2018. Please see Exhibit 2. Mr. Poon hightighted the foltowing key
issues:
a

lPl and its general contractor Pacific Rim are in the 7th week of with a totat of 746
workers and 34 management staff.

a

lPl and DPAC are working together in preparing a request for an extension to the
Lottery Commission and the Government. Several meetings were hetd with lPl and
the DPAC representatives from lPl and the government in an effort to come up with
a reasonable and feasibte extension request proposal package. Pacific Rim has been
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tasked

to

provide the detaits on the scheduting

of at[ the construction and

its

movement.
Chairman Sabtan then asked when the extension request witt be submitted, to which Mr.
Poon noted that the plan is to submit the request in May 2018.

Mr. Keith Stewart, President of Pacific Rim, informed the Commission that above atl etse,
safety is their priority. There are 4 futl-time safety representatives on the project site who
are constantty ensuring that the workptace is safe for the workers. He added that with the
project going through a transition period, there are a lot of things that need to be sorted out
and reorganized, and that the process will continue through the duration of the project. He
noted that they are going through stages to get the project ready for the work needed to be
performed. The Director asked what the anticipation date is for the façade of the buitding
to be completely covered. Mr. Stewart said the work is stitt in process and that part of the
delay is that they're waiting for confirmation on the detivery of the remaining glass
reinforced concrete (GRC), which are being fabricated off-istand. He exptained that there
are 150 individuats presentty assigned to work on the instatlation of the GRCs and other
external systems. The buitding is transforming each week as the work progresses. He noted
that one of the main areas of the project is to get the buitding enctosed and dried in as
quickty as possibte. Mr. Poon atso added that within four weeks, they have instatted over a
hundred pieces of GRC which is good progress.
Vice Chairman Reyes asked for information on the concrete structure on the road in front of
the casino. Mr. Poon informed him that the cylinder is the water run off fittration system
being buitt by USA Fanter. He exptained that USA Fanter just finished the construction of
the cytinder, and that the next step witt be to excavate the area 20 feet underground to bury
the shett. lt witt take roughly four weeks to assembte the entire system together, he noted.
Vice Chairman Reyes shared that he heard a lot of concerns from the community about the
road being closed because of it and he hopes it can be cleared out soon. Mr. Poon
acknowtedged the Vice Chair's concern.
The Director asked if the storm drainage system is part of the lease agreement, and who the
responsibte party is for the maintenance of the system. Mr. Chuck McDonald reptied that part
of the major citing permit requires lPl to maintain the unit for two years but since the system
is directly in front of their facitity, they wiLt do their best to maintain beyond the two years.
He shared that the system being instatled is wortd-ctass, so it's expected to function very
wett.

The Director raised a concern about the metal beam structures on IPR and the appearance
of rust on them which were most tikety due to the exposure to etements. He asked if they
have been assessed and whether it is safe to proceed as they are. Mr. Stewart reptied that
they acquired the services of a structural engineer from Seattte who had assessed the entire
buitding inctuding the rust and the fire proofing, and it was conctuded that there are no
major work that need to be done. He added that some needed patch work was identified,
but no derogatory reports or concerns were issued by the specia[ inspectors and special
engineers, and they did not indicate the need for forensic inspection.
The Director asked Mr. Stewart if there have been any accidents since he got on board. Mr.
Stewart announced that there have been no accidents, however, there have been incidents
of workers being sent to the hospital for other ailments. One of them was sent to the clinic
because of an eye infection but it was unclear whether the infection is retated to working
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on the site, he said.
Vice Chairman Reyes asked if Pacific Rim's agreement with lPl is for att phases of the project
inctuding mechanicat and etectrical work or is it specific to the buitding structure. Mr.
Stewart reptied that their services were acquired for the property exctuding the 300,000
square feet atready being occupied by the casino. Also, external work such as the storm
water drainage systems which are outside of the property line are not inctuded. He added
that there are areas in the property that they've brought in other subcontractors to work on.

Chairman Sabtan asked Mr. Stewart if he has noticed, from reviewing documents, âîy
deviation from the original design or structura[ integrity. On the same note, he questioned
if there is a need for a forensic engineer to ensure that the buitding is structuralty sound.
Mr. Stewart exptained that the first step Pacific Rim took was to identify what was ctassified
per contract as "prior work". He exptained that his company documented, through prior work
reports, work that was atready performed before Pacific Rim took control as the contractor.
He exptained that prior work reports were signed off by third-party inspectors namety J.M.
Aquino (structural engineer), Mariana Pioneer (mechanicat, etectrica[ and plumbing), and
N15 (architecturat). He commented that in his opinion, the buitding is structuralty sound as
no other engineer has totd him otherwise. He noted that there are individua[ isotated cases
that are being sorted out for corrective action such as some of the rust, fire proofing, and
cross braces that were not originatty on the drawings.
ln response to Chairman's inquiry on changes from original design, Mr. Stewart deferred the
question to lPl simpty because his company's main focus is what they are buitding and not so
much on what was atready buitt. Mr. Poon informed the Commission that there aren't major
changes but there were a few site conditions that did not match the originat design. lt is for
this reason that lPl engaged in consuttation with N15 to find atternative sotutions to the site
conditions. He announced that a [ot of reptacement work was done on alt the rusted metal
studs and u channets.

Mr. Poon continued his report with the fottowing hightights:
a

The energy center which witl. hotd the diesel tank for the temporary power generator,
and LPG tank witl be for F&B department. There's a temporary set up behind the
construction site. Plans for the energy center have been submitted to DPW and BECQ
for approvat.

a

The Phase I fire atarm system underwent a final inspection with the Fire Department
on April 23, 2018. The Fire Department was satisfied with what lPl had in ptace.
Passing the fire atarm system inspection was a.major mitestone for lPl in addressing
fire protection. The next emphasis witl be on the sprinkter system in the construction
areas. lPl has tasked Pacific Rim to acquire the services of a professional to assess
the fire sprinkler system.

a

witl be conducting an inspection sometime in May. lPl has atso communicated
in setting up a safety training for atl the Pacific Rim and lPl HzB workers.
The ptan is to invite OSHA representatives from either Hawaii or Catifornia to come
to the project site to conduct training. A training date of May 10, ZO18 has been
proposed. Mr. Stewart added that an OSHA lnspector out of Guam conducted an
inspection in March and no penatties were assessed. He atso noted that a good
working retationship was estabtished with the OSHA lnspector, and that
OSHA

with

OSHA
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communications were initiated with OSHA's District 9 representatives in an attempt
to form a partnership with Federal OSHA, not just for trainings, but to seek their
guidance on the project. Mr. Stewart shared that he's been in communication with
the [oca[ Department of Labor's OSHA section on some questions that came up, and
that they've been very supportive. However, the [oca[ OSHA are advisory onty and
are therefore unable to handte the comptiance aspect of the project, atso in due part
to the size of the project.

lPl and Pacific Rim security teams have a process in ptace to ensure that atl the
workers on site are legally emptoyed. Security personnel are inspecting emptoyee's
badges and documentation. Att holes that coutd serve as unauthorized entrances were
closed off. Onty one area is designated as the main entrance to the job site.
a

Renovation work is ongoing in an effort to create safe and livabte dormitories for
emptoyees at the main camp in Tanapag. With the heLp of Pacific Rim, this endeavor
has been very successfut. They are over a thousand beds of which 700 are currently
being occupied. There are ptans to open another dormitory somewhere in the Garapan
area in the next few months.

a

lPl emptoyees are encouraged to take advantage of the transportation being provided

to them to and from work. Three additional buses have been provided for the
construction team. This etiminates the need for parking spaces which is already
timited as it is in the Garapan area. Bus supervisors are assigned and are responsible
for preparing daity schedutes to ensure that the workers are transported to and from
the job site.
a

4, there are 4 mock up rooms for the guest rooms. Phase 1 of

the
etectrical
instaltation
of
conduits,
construction of mock up room, which includes the
boxes, dry watl, and the ceiting were compteted. The next phase witt be the finishing
touches and decorative items such as wattpaper, light fixtures, plumbing fixtures,
toitet, and others.

On [eve[

The Director asked when construction of at[ mock up rooms witl be completed. Mr. Poon
shared that a specific date has not been identified, but alt efforts are being put forward to
comptete it as soon as possibte. The Director then asked if the etevators are safe to use up
to the fourth ftoor. Mr. Poon replied that there is a construction etevator attached outside
of the buitding which has been inspected and is safe for use.
Commissioner Santos asked Mr. Poon what a mock up room is. Mr. Poon exptained that it's
for a visuaI presentation for the owner to see what the room wit[ [ook tike. ln addition, the
mock up room is used to ensure that atl the components come together accordingty. lt is
atso used to identify and address any deficiencies in the design that may need to be fixed
before the other rooms are compteted.

The Chairman asked if it's safe for the Commission to visit the project site to see the
progress. Mr. Stewart confirmed that safety witl not be an issue shoutd the Commission
decide to visit. Mr. Poon pointed out to the photos included in the progress report. On pages
8 and 9, are photos of the resort hotet, page 8 showing the north wing. The interior partitions
for levet 1 and 2 are currentty in progress. Photos of the east wing are shown on page 10,
the top photo showing the main tobby with decorative columns and motding, and the
decorative features on the ceiting that are compteted. The next step, he noted, witl be
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putting up concrete screening before the final stone finishing and instattation of the tight
fixtures. Page 14 shows progress photos of the mock up rooms.
Commissioner Santos made a motion to recess until 2:00 pm, seconded by Commissioner
Manglona. The motion was put to a vote and unanimously approved. Recess was called at
11:42 am.
Chairman Sablan called the meeting back to order at 2: I 5 pm on Thursday, April 26, 2018
(Technology Room). All five Commissioners were
present.

at the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library
3.

Responsibte Gaming Program

Mr. Chuck McDonatd, lPl Comptiance Division, reported the fottowing:
a

lPl is working very ctosety with Ms. Esther Mitne. The initiat funding for the program
that Ms. Mitne is spearheading was provided by lPl with an understanding that lPl and
the government witl work jointty in estabtishing the program. Ms. Mitne is picking up
the treatment side in this endeavor inctuding the task of bringing in a counsetor
dedicated to gambling addiction.

lPl's main focus with their Responsibte Gaming Program is to create awareness. ln
that regard, the Comptiance Team have instatted pamphtets in different areas of the
casino. A scrotting message was incorporated into stot machines as wetl as the tabte
games monitors. Another awareness method is to devetop kiosks bearing responsibte
gaming materials and messages. This part of the project witt be ted by Mr. Timothy
Lai, lPl VP of lnvestigations. The Comptiance Team is atso working on ptans to update
materials and change the 1-800 number to a [oca[ number tinked to the Substance
Abuse Addictions and Rehabilitation Center. ln addition to the awareness aspect of
the program, there wilt be emphasis on emptoyee training
a

The Executive Director for the National Council on Probtem Gambling, Mr. Keith
Whyte, witt be avaitabte for a visit to Saipan in June. The ptan for Mr. Whyte's threeday visit is for him to provide a certificate course training and materiats for staff, and
to meet with the Commission and the Legistature.

Mr. Timothy Lai informed the Commission that one of his assignments is to facititate and
coordinate the responsibte gaming program. He shared that as a former potice officer, he
believes that protection and prevention are better than detection. He added that there's
hope that Mr. Keith Whyte's visit witl attow lPl to produce its own training team who witl
have the capabitity to train front-tine employees in areas such as how best to identify a
probtem gambler.
The Director expressed that one of the more important steps to take is to identify what is
the current basetine probtem in reference to gaming addiction. He noted that there was an
effort to do this through a community survey but it faited as the vatidity of the resutt was
nuttified. He shared that he is hopeful that the NCPG can assist in coming up with a strategy
to move forward. The Director identified poker as the most addictive in gaming but none of
the poker estabtishments have stepped forward to assist in this mission. He betieves the
government shoutd step in by putting pressure on poker operators to join in this mission. Mr.
McDonald agreed with the Director and hopes that lPl's efforts wi[[ set an exampte for other
l0

e-gamin g establish ments.

The Chairman inquired on the outcome of the survey that was done in July 2017 and was
forwarded to Seattle, Washington. Mr. McDonatd exptained that the survey results were
presented to a speciatist but it was determined that it had to be redone as there were many
flaws and a conclusion could not be drawn. He added that he and Ms. Mitne are working
together to create a new survey.

4. Comptiance Committee
Mr. McDonald reported the foltowing comptiance matters:
a

The Comptiance Team has received a lot of support from the company by branching
out and seeking the advice of consuttants such as Mr. Greg Lisa. Mr. Lisa has been
hetping with the IRS exam and in enhancing the current compliance program. He atso
assisted in going through the different SOPs and in making improvements where
necessary. Mr. Lisa has commitments to come out in May to entertain discussions on
junkets, which is another main focus in his assignment. Another project taken up by
the compliance team is the review of the whote MICS and the Regutations, and to
identify areas that need to be amended. There are plans in the week ahead to hotd
working meetings with the Commission to review lPl's suggested changes on the
regutations and MICS based on the last few years of operations.

a

Through the Self-Reporting Forms, two violations were reported in the last week.
Good progress is being made as viotations are being reported and corrected. Vice
Chairman Reyes inquired who oversees and reviews reports of viotations. Mr.
McDonatd reptied that the comptiance team, the front-tine staff such as cage and
tabte games, surveittance atl ptay a part in this process. Audits are atso conducted in
the course of investigation of a viotation. Vice Chair Reyes then asked if employees
are aware of the chain of command in reporting a viotation upon discovery. Mr.
McDonatd replied that they are aware, and that each department is expected to
provide them with a report separate from the report to be produced by the
Comptiance Team. The Compliance team wi[[ conduct an investigation when
necessary. lt is the comptiance division who witl recommend remediation and see
the case through its ctosure. Chairman Sablan reminded the comptiance department
to inctude the setf-reporting viotations, if ârv, in their monthty comptiance
committee minutes.

The Chairman asked Mr. McDonatd if lPl foresees having junkets in their casino. He noted
that it's been atmost four years with onty one junket operator. Mr. McDonatd replied that
they are confident that they wi[t, although att the apptications are sti[[ pending. He said that
the comptiance team has committed to providing updates to the Commission in the next
thirty days to assist in pushing forward the pending junket apptications. He shared that lPl
has high hopes to get some approvats on the pending junkets apptications. At the same time,
lPl is focused on comptiance and in ensuring that they are futly prepared to regutate the
junkets. He noted that junkets run high-risk operations which could possibty jeopardize the
casino. There are plans for lPl to devetop sample poticies and procedures for the junket
appticants/operators to work off in tailoring their operations.
Commissioner Santos raised his concern on the length of time the investigation is taking in
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regards to the junket operator apptications. He asked

if there is a difference between Macau
jurisdictions
in regards to the timetine or requirements in the investigations and
and US
issuance of a junket operator license. Mr. Lou Hou Tsai, lPl Senior VP of Operations, exptained
that the junket process in Macau is stightty different as they do not go into the financial
background of the appticant, but more so on the genera[ background as far as criminal
records or activities. The applicant witl have to have a ctean background before being
licensed as a junket operator.
The Director asked what the definition of "ctean' is. Mr. Tsai noted not having a criminal
record, has no basic crimina[ activities and has a good working record with no disciptinary
actions. The Director then asked if they take into account'income capabitity'. Mr. Tsai
replied that there typicatty isn't a threshotd for that because it is initiatty an apptication for
a business and you should be income capable when doing so. The Director then questioned
how it is possibte for a junket operator to guarantee mitlions of dottars if they do not show
the financial capabitity. Mr. Tsai exptained that compared to the past, the process now is a
lot more difficul.t. He shared that prior to joining lPl, he was assisting some clients in
obtaining a [icense in Macau. The appticants would have to go through various checks; they
look into whether or not you have a current business, and if you do business as a sub-junket
of a main junket. Records are scrutinized, and a determination is made on how your junket
will affect the other junket, if you become a main junket. Mr. Tsai atso noted that in the
past year, no new junket operator apptications were approved in Macau.
Commissioner Santos asked if the junket apptication process Mr. Tsai described is in any way
simitar to the Commission's standard of investigation. Chief Cabrera reptied that Macau's
process appeared to be very liberal but in the last year, a new Executive Director joined
Macau's Gaming lnspection and Coordination Bureau (catted DICJ) and began changing the
process resutting in over 20% decrease in junket operators. He further exptained that the
decrease is due to the financia[ background check and that they are now scrutinizing and
strengthening their process making it very restrictive.

Mr. Tsai exptained that right at the end part of a review process, the financial aspect of the
apptication is reviewed. Junket operators have to disclose who their finance person is and
the type of system to be used in tracking cash ftow, both in and out. Additionatty, inspections
are conducted on the junket operator's computers and their place of business. Junket
appticants are required to have a physical office. Furthermore, the junket operator's cage
processes wi[[ undergo scrutiny. He exptained that the DICJ requires 100K MOP deposit which
is refundabte deposit. Chief Cabrera noted that the Macau Legistature in considering
legistation to increase the deposit amount to 1.2M MOP.
Chairman Sabtan asked Chief Cabrera his opinion on how soon the Commission can see some
junket operator's apptications ready for consideration. Chief Cabrera replied that without
the additional information being requested from the applicants, he is unabte to determine
the operator's suitabitity. The Chairman commented that it woutd be a better idea for lPl to
encourage the bigger junkets to appty as they are more tikety to be found financialty suitabte.

The Director shared that he betieves lPl is teaning in that direction especiatty with the
presence of the new Chairman, Mr. Marco Teng. This development is a result of several
meetings with lPl to discuss the pending eight junket apptications. He noted that seeing that
the current applications have been pending for quite some time, it may be necessary for the
Commission to set a time [imit on which responses shoutd be received. There's been
discussions with lPl on this issue. Vice Chairman Reyes agreed with the Director and
12

expressed concern about how to approach the issue of payments that have atready been paid
should a junket operator apptication be denied or rejected. Chief Cabrera ctarified that the
payments are non-refundabte and that the appticants are we[[ aware of that fact.

The Director suggested that criteria be set in denying an apptication, one being nonresponsive or unsuitabte. He announced that the Commission's final attempt witt be to give
lPl the pending apptications and attow them, within thirty days, to contact the appticants
and request for responses. lf an acknowledgement is received from the appticant, and the
appticant is stitt interested and requests for additional time, the Commission may continue
with the processing; otherwise, no response witl result in deniat, he stressed. He emphasized
that this is the agreed upon approach between the Commission and lPl in an attempt to move
forward with the eight pending apptications.
5. Other Miscettaneous Matters:

None

B. Other Matters:
Chairman Sabtan shared that he was tistening to the radio two weeks ago on a Saturday when
he heard discussions on the Casino License Agreement (CLA). A certain Ms. Patricia Guerrero
was on air reading portions of the CLA and questioning why the penatty mentioned in
Amendment 5 was not imposed. The Chairman is concerned that what she said on air might
be misconstrued and that a press release shoutd be considered to clarify the matter. He
added that the penatty Ms. Guerrero was referring to is only referenced to the Phase 1

project.

V.

OLD BUSINESS:

l.Term Expiration: Commissioner Justin S. Mangtona and Commissioner Martin DLG. San Nicotas
Term of Office with the Commission witl expire on April 30, 2018.
Chairman Sabtan mentioned that there's a pending draft bitt to extend the terms of the
Commissioners but it has not moved forward. He added that he had a meeting with Chairman
Guerrero of the House Gaming Committee and an atternative option was discussed which is for
Chairman Guerrero to introduce a ftoor amendment in reference to Commissioner's term. lf the
ftoor amendment does not materialize, Commissioners Mangtona and San Nicotas' terms witl
expire on April 30, 2018. The Director ctarified that the original HB 20-82 attowed for two terms
but it was stricken out on HB 20-82, HD1. lf it is to be changed back to two terms, it will have
to be through HD 20-82, HDz. Shoutd that piece of tegistation putt through, the next step would
be for each respective mayor to act on a reappointment, he said. More witt be known after the
House Committee on Gaming meets on April 27,2018.

VI

NEW BUSINESS:

A. Approval of Regutar Casino Vendor Z-Year License:

1.

2.
3.

4.

Giesecke & Devrient Asia Pacific Limited
Pacific Trading Company, Ltd.
Atkins Kro[[ (Saipan), lnc.
P&A Corporation
l3

Commissioner Manglona moved for the approval of items I through 4, seconded by
Commissioner San Nicolas. The motion was put to a vote and unanimously approved.

of Provisional Vendor License:
American Sinopan, LLC.
ATTA lllumination Tech. Project lndustry Ltd.

B. Notification

1.

2.

C. Notification of Provisiona[ Casino Key Emptoyee (CKE) License:
1. Tsai, Lu Hou

***
*** ltems B and C were íncluded on the agenda
for notìfícation purposes only
D. Consideration

for Adoption for Public Comments -

Proposed changes

to the Casino

Regutations:

1. Section 175-10.1-2601(a): Definitions and S175-10.1-2605(a) Licensure and Registration
Required.
Legal Counset Ernest exptained that the proposed changes woutd tighten up the regulatory
definitÍon of junket activity, which woutd essentiatty deem the current guarantors engaged in
junket activity. He further exptained that the intent of S175-10.1-2605(a) is to onty [icense
the company who hotds a vatid business license in the CNMI, and not that of the individual or
shareholder. Counsel Ernest noted that the decision whether or not to ticense the guarantors
woutd sotety be up to the Commission. However, he pointed out that since the guarantors witl
be guaranteeing mitlions of dottars, it woutd be in the best interest that they be licensed. The
Chairman asked if lPl is in support of these provisions, to which Counsel Tydingco reptied that
he has not had the chance to review the proposed changes. Chairman Sabtan suggested that
lPl be accorded the opportunity to submit their comments before it is presented for action.

Vice Chairman Reyes moved to defer action on this item, seconded by Commissioner San
Nicolas. The motion was put to a vote and approved by a vote of 4 to l, with Commissioner
lianglona voting no.

2. Section 175-10.1-040(q): Adding in-house Counsel

to the definition of

"Casino

Key

Emptoyee".
Counset Ernest exptained that the proposed amendment woutd require that the Chief Legat
Officer and atl other in-house legat counset, without regard to whether the individual
supervises other individuats, be designated as a Casino Key Emptoyee, and must therefore
appty and obtain a Casino Key Emptoyee (CKE) ticense prior to emptoyment with lPl. Vice
Chairman Reyes mentioned that the meeting agenda has a proposed order in ptace to address
this matter. Chairman Sabtan exptained that the order and the proposed amendment to the
regutations are being proposed simuttaneousty on the same agenda just in case the order is
cha[[enged, the regutations would be more concrete. Counsel Ernest reminded the Commission
that it atready hotds the authority to designate any emptoyee as a CKE and would not need a
regutation to do that. He said the onty action needed is to adopt the proposed changes for
pubtic comments.

t4

Commissioner Manglona moved for the adoption of the proposed changes to the regulations
under Section 175-10.f -040(q) for public comments, seconded by Commissioner San
Nicolas. The motion was put to a vote and unanimously adopted.

3. Section 175-10.1-535: Adjusting Report Due Dates on Audited Financial Statements from
days to 1Z0-days and retated matters.

90-

Commissioner Santos moved for the adoption of the proposed changes to the regulations
under Section 175-10.1-535 for public comments, seconded by Vice Chairman Reyes. The
motion was put to a vote and unanimously adopted.
E. Consideration and Adoption of:

l.Order 2018-002: Designating in-house Lega[ Counsets
Casino Regulations

51

as Casino Key Emptoyees pursuant to

75-1 0. 1 -040(q).

2.Order 2018-003: lncreasing the required information to be provided by the casino licensee
in the monthly Master Vendor List submission.
Commissioner Santos moved to defer action on items I and 2 under E, seconded by Vice
Chairman Reyes. The motion was put to a vote and unanimously adopted.

F. Annual Election of Officers - Term: May 1 ,2018 through Aprit 30, 2018

l.

Chairman; Vice Chairman; Secretary; Treasurer; Media Retations/Pubtic Affairs

Commissioner Manglona moved for the present Chairman to retain his seat, seconded by
Vice Chairman Reyes. Commissioner Manglona moved for the present Vice Chairman to
retain his seat, seconded by Commissioner Santos. Vice Chairman Reyes moved to
nominate Alvaro Santos as SecretaryÆreasurer, seconded by Commissioner Manglona.

All three (3) motions were put to a vote and unanimously approved. The composition of
officers is as follows: Juan M. Sablan-Chairman; Joseph C. Reyes-Vice Chairman; Alvaro
A. Santos-SecretaryÆreasurer. There was no nomination for Media Relations/Public
Affairs Officer.
Chairman Sablan, Vice Chairman Reyes, Commissioner Santos and Executive Director Deteon
Guerrero atI expressed their sincere appreciation to Commissioners Mangtona and San Nicolas
for their tenure with the Commonwealth Casino Commission; and vowed to extend their futt
support on their reappointment shoutd a law be passed to atlow a second term.

Commissioner Manglona moved to recess until l0:00 am on Friday, April 27,2018. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Santos, was put to a vote, and unanimously approved.
The Chairman called for recess at 4:17 pm on Thursday, April 26, 2018.
Chairman Sablan called the meeting back to order at 10:15 am on Friday, April27,20l8 at
the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library (Technology Room). Allfive Commissioners were present.

VII.

EXECUTIVESESSION:

l5

Commissioner Manglona moved to enter into executive session to discuss the items listed
below. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Santos and was put to a roll callvote with
all voting yes. Executive session began at l0: I 6 am.
Report by the Legal Counsel
Report by the CCC Audit Division
lPl Financial Matters

A.
B.

c.

Commissioner Santos moved to exit executive session at 11247 am on Friday, Apri|27, 2018.
The motion was seconded by Vice Chairman Reyes, was put to a vote, and unanimously
approved. Chairman Sablan called the meeting back to order at 11:47 am.

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

Commissioner Manglona moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Vice Chairman Reyes. The
motion was put to a vote and unanimously approved. The meeting was adjourned at 1l:47 am
on Friday, April 27, 2018.

Prepared by:

Dare:

ulzt,lhag

Date:

il¿¿f ty

Elicia San Nicotas
Executive Secretary

And

â^*
Ruth Ann P. Sakisat
Executive Assistant to the Commission

APPROVED AND ADOPTED ON THE:

a

day of

\ T-,\?-

2018.

Date:

Atv
Com

A.

San

ssion Secretary
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LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT
A summary of the trainings, workshops and courses completed by lPl employees are provided below

Training

/ Workshop /

Course

Alcohol Beverage Tobacco Control
American Red Cross, First Aid, CPR & AED

Participants
JAN

FEB

L2

Asoirine Leadership Prosram - Module 1

8

Aspiring Leadership Program - Module 2

10

Asp¡ring Leadership Program - Module 3

9

Asp¡rins Leadership ProRram - Module 4

5

Asp¡rins Leadership Prosram - Module 5

I

Bas¡c Courtesv

APRX

t

2
1.4

MAR

5

Mandarin for Beginners

Butler Services Training by Magnums
Butler Services Trainine (TTT) bv Magnums
Conf¡dent¡alitv & Non-disclosure Training

9

6

12

L9

10

2

198

86

Cultural Divers¡tv in the Workplace
Cultural Diversitv in the Workolace: Manaeine Conflict
Culture of Safetv
Customer Care Program - 4 KeV Drivers
Customer Service Trainine for Butlers from VIP Market¡ns
EEOC

for General Staff

EEOC for Supervisors & Above

118

49

Effective Behavior-based lnterviewing Skills
Effective Performance Appraisal lnterview Workshop
Emplovee Handbook Orientation

9

F¡re Safetv Train¡ne

Food & Beverage Training for Butlers from VIP Market¡ng

lmage Building & Personal Branding
1.4

lntroductory Mandarin for Non-Mandarin Speakers
Job-specific Mandarin for Dealer

26

Limousine Service Training - VIP Transportation

51

Opera Tra¡n¡ng

Orientation (lFC/OTB)

5

Orientation for Construct¡on Workers
Orientatlon & Guest Services for Regular Joiners

20

2L

OSHA Records Keeping Training
Polish¡ns Your Presentation Skills
Red Rock - Chef/F&B/Recipe
Red Rock - lntensive
Red Rock - lnventorv

3

94

48

16

9

Red Rock - lnvoicing
Red Rock - Normal End User
Red Rock - Purchas¡ng
Red Rock - Rece¡v¡ne
Serve Safe Trainins & Examination
T¡tIE 31

133

/ AML^

135

306

31

4

Tosether We Care - Module 1
Tosether We Care - Module 2

4

Together We Care - Module 3

4

Tosether We Care - Module 4
Trainer's Club Meetins w¡th trainins updates

20

Tra¡n the Tra¡ner

34

Work Smart with Excel^^

15

19

9

Workine ¡n Teams

*As of April

LL,20tg

Work Smart with Excel Training
We continue to work closely with Northern Marianas College (NMC) to offer Excel training for career
advancement opportunities to our employees. lntermediate level classes have been organized and set

for April 20,2078 with 20 enrollees.
Career Talk at Northern Marianas Trades lnstitute

With the recent successful completion of the internship within our Housekeeping and F&B Departments,
we are happy to announce that the two interns have been offered full time employment with our
company and have started work¡ng as a Publ¡c Area Attendant and F&B Server.
Career Talk at Northern Marianas College
Last month we reported accepting three (3) student interns from NMC under Hotel, F&B Department

and Finance/ L&D. These students are currently undergoing their internship and are slated to complete
their hours, sometime in April 27th To May 1't.
Casino Management Programs
The Table Games management met with NMC representatives to discuss how the company could assist
in successfully launching this program at NMC. Some ideas where shared and have been presented to

management for possible consideration before submitting to

CCC

for concurrence.
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 23-Apr-2018)
REPORT

ON PROJECT PROGRESS AS OF 23-Apr-2018

Dqle: 25-Apr-2018

REPORT NO: O2O

Plonned

KEY MITESTONES DATES

Forecqst / Acluol

l5-Dec-20.l5

22-Dec-2015(A)

Podium Steelwork commence

29-Feb-2O16

27-Feb-2016(A)

Podium MEP commence

0l-Moy-201ó

1O-Jun-201ó(A)

Cosino Fit out commence

0l-Jun-201 ó

02-Jul-201ó(A)

Podium Topping Out

30-Jun-201ó

30-Jul-201ó(A)

Tower Topping Out

l3-Aug-201 ó

26-Jun-2017(A)

Power On

30-Aug-201ó

0ó-Jon-2012(A)

Podium A/C On

I l-Oct-201ó

l5-Apr-2012(A)

Pile

FSD

Cop commence

lnspection for Podium

30-Nov-201ó

20-Feb-2017 Io

30-Mor-20,ì2(A)
30-Mor-2017 to

DPW lnspection for Podium

07-Dec-2016

Opening of Cosino

21-Dec-2016

6-Jut-2017 (A)

l0-Mor-20,l7

(TBA)

17-Mor-2017

(TBA)

31-Mor-2017

(TBA)

lnspection for HotelTower
Hotel
FSD

/

DPW lnspection for HotelTower
Hotel

Opening of Resort Hotel

/

Resort

/

Resort

HotelTower

5-Moy-2012(A)

llPage

IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT

PROGRESS REPORT

l.

to

1

DPAC & lPl is currently preporing q license extension ossessment for
submission.

Conlrqcfors Resources

.
.

Monogement Stoff: 34
Workers:ToIol746

-

I

MEP: 12 (GPPC)

Structurol Steel / Focode: 5ó (Sinopon)
Fitting-out

/

Builder's work: 5,l0 (Pocific Rim)

Generol Lqbors: l3 (AM)
H2B workers (lPl

own stoffs):155

Energy Center submission to DPW ond BECQ for commencement of works
hqd been submitted ond commented by DPW.

2.

inspection of Phose
on Mondoy (23-Apr-201 8).

3.

OSHA inspection will

DFEMS

I fire olorm syslem wos inspected ond opproved

be held in Moy-20,l8.

2lPage

IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT

PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 23-Apr¡101t)
,îii, ),i.ir'ì

^{

,i{

.,trti

):iì

I

lmprovement of sofety, securily ond housekeeping

2.

lnstollotion of MEP rough-in of Resort Hotel Eost Wing.

3.

lnstollotion of builder's works of Resort Hotel North Wing

4.

Aword of Energy Center construction controct to GPPC.

5.

lnstollotion of builder's works of hotel tower is now up to Level

6.

Completing workers' dormitories

7.

4 numbers of mockup rooms in progress of hoiel tower.

is

in progress.

,l0.
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Uo to 23.Aor-2018)

A.

Imperiol Pqcific Resorl
%

PROGRESS

/

STATUS

OVERALI COMPLETION PERCENTAGE

I

Complelion

PILING WORKS

-

All piling works completed

-

The steelwork below L3 (for low
rise) wos

-

completed

2
STEEL

-

Cunenl %

64.8%

65%

100%

100%

100%

100%

1oo%

100%

100%

100%

The steel erection wos up to

roof for the Hotel Tower. Steel
erection for the Tower Dome
wos completed

STRUCTURAL

Previous %

The Steel erection for Resort

Hotel North Wing wos

compleled
Resort Hotel RC works wos

completed for the Monor

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

House
3.

REINFORCED

CONCRETE

Resort Hotel RC works for North

Wing

North Forecourt Fountoin

4lPage

IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT

PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 23-Apr-2018)
lnstollotion works for ductworks /
trunking / piping from bosemenl up

92%

92%

s0%

50%

80%

81%

2%

4%

t6%

17%

100%

100%

15%

15%

BOH interior fit-out works

95%

95%

-

lnterior fit-out in progress

37%

38%

-

lnterior Fit-out in progress for L3 to

9.5%

10%

MEP WORKS
4

Io L2Z

(Low Rise)

lnstollotion work inside Contonese
ond ADD Restouront in progress

(Resort
5

7

/

trunking / piping from Ll to L4 in
progress

Eost Wing)

(Resort
6

- lnstollotion works for conduit

Hotel-

- lnstollotion works for conduit

Hotel-

/

North Wing)

trunking / piping from Ll to L4 in
progress

MEP WORKS

lnstollotion works for conduit /
trunking / piping from L3 to L5

(High Rise)

(Monor House) in progress

lnterior fit-out for Grond Lobby ond

Moin Cosino
FITTING-OUT

8

I

(Low Rise)

nterior

fitout (Contonese

restouront) in progress

FITTING-OUT

I

(Resort

Hotel-

Monor House)

t0

FITTING-OUT

(High Rise)

L9
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT

PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 2!-Apr-2Q19

il.

Podium GRC qnd morble
instollotion in progress

FAçADE
(Low Rise)

FAÇADE
12.

Resort GRC ond morble instollotion

(Resort Hotel -

(Monor House) in progress

100%

100%

95%

95%

18%

20%

24%

30%

Eost Wing)

FAÇADE
13.

Resort GRC ond morble instollotion

(Resort Hotel -

(Monor House) in progress

North Wing)

14.

B.

Foçode
(High Rise)

-

GRC instollotion

Off-Sile lmprovemenl Work

-

The new 54 stotion

completed

I

2.

Sewoge
Connection

Rood Works ond
Woter Quolity
lmprovement
(Derence Jock
Rood)

-

100%

100%

Pipe loying wos

completed (Phose

1)

-

Pipe loying in progress
(Phose 2)

80%

80%

-

Conol instollotion

100%

100%

-

Rood resurfocing

100%

100%

-

CDS instollotion

40%

s0%
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 23-Apr-2018)
C. SITE PROGRESS PHOTOS
Overqll
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PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 23-Apr-2018)
Resorl Exterior
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 23-Apr-2018)
Resorl Hotel North Wino Focode

IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Uo to 23-Aor-2018)
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Uo to 23-Apr-2018)
Resort HotelMEP qnd Fit-oul
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 23.4Pr.2018)
Hotel Tower MEP ond Fil-oul
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
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HotelTower tocode
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IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 23-Apr-2018)
Mock

Up Rooms lnstollotion
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